FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Date: February 18, 2015
Contact Person/Title: Ericca Hovie, Program Coordinator
Phone/Email: 231-922-4911 / ehovie@grandtraverse.org

Subject: Full Range of iPad Classes Offered for Adults

For new iPad users, simple things like finding good apps, installing them, organizing them or even deleting them might seem like a complicated task. Fortunately, JC Capron of CityMac will be at the Traverse City location of the Senior Center Network to teach all the basics and then guide participants through more advanced techniques.

“Having taught Apple classes since 1992, I have developed a clear and concise method for translating techie topics, with analogies, allowing the "non-techie" to relate and understand,” Capron says.

The classes are just $5 each for members and $8 for non-members for one hour of instruction and will be held Wednesdays, beginning March 4 at 1:00 p.m. There will be separate classes for beginners, intermediate, and advanced levels. There will also be an open question and answer class. For full schedule, visit gtcoa.com or stop by the Senior Center Network office to pick one up.

Adults who want to get the most out of their iPad are encouraged to attend and bring their iPad. Register in advance by calling 231-922-4911 or email ehovie@grandtraverse.org

The Senior Center Network is part of the Grand Traverse County Commission on Aging – “Caring for those who cared for you” for 40 years.

Lori Wells, Deputy Director
Grand Traverse County Senior Center Network
801 East Front Street
Traverse City, MI 49686
922-4911  Fax: 231-922-4854

The Senior Center Network is part of the Commission on Aging, “Caring For Those Who Cared For You.” The Network provides many programs to older adults in Grand Traverse County. There are locations in Traverse City, Acme, Fife Lake, Interlochen and Kingsley. Thousands of seniors enjoy dozens of activities on a daily basis. Business hours are Monday – Friday 8 am – 5 pm. Call 922-4911, check our website or FaceBook page for more information.